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This playbook is unprecedented for Safeco.

And it’s something we should have done long ago. Having just met with thousands of agents and 

brokers in dozens of cities, we heard one frustration over and over. Can you simply tell us what you 

want to write?

With this playbook, the answer is yes. We clarify what we write and how we consider risk. We tell you 

where you are most likely to win with Safeco. We include a comprehensive market appetite guide called 

“Who We Target.” And our litmus test for what to share is, “Tell everything we can without handing 

competitors the keys to the store.”

This playbook is worth your time. We promise.

This playbook will make doing business with Safeco easier and more transparent for you. See for yourself. 

Go straight to pages 6-7 on our Personal Auto business and you’ll say, “Wow. Safeco never shared that 

before.” Then, turn the page. You’ll discover a candid profile of each business line we write.

Enjoy the book. Let us know what you think. Thanks for your partnership. 

Mike Hughes
Executive Vice President

Insurance Operations
Safeco Insurance Companies

T O  O U R  A G E N T S  A N D  B R O K E R S
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Safeco Personal Insurance in a nutshell: Safeco True Pricing™ for Auto and Home in 2007 to 

win—and keep—more business. Umbrella adds up to 5.6 auto retention points. We’re HOG®-hungry 

on motorcycle. New identity recovery endorsement on home for $12/year. Renters is “practically given 

away” when written with auto. And, we have a 58% dwelling fire close rate. 
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For Safeco Business Insurance, think “mainstream America small business owner.”  That’s where 

Safeco excels, and small business represents more than 65% of our business premiums. We also write 

mid-market and large business– it’s not where we shine brightest, but we are reviewing our new-business 

process to make us more competitive with larger accounts. 



More than any line of business we write, personal auto is the hardest one to declare unilaterally “where 
we win.” (There are 50+ carriers with multiple programs in today’s marketplace.) Still, here are some Safeco 
themes that are consistent across most states.

Safeco targets preferred business, which comprises more than 80% of our auto book. Non-standard business 
isn’t our sweet spot right now, but we are reviewing our new-business process to make us more competitive here.

Our definition of preferred has evolved past ‘higher-limit family homeowners’ to include:
• Drivers with activity, but high Insurance Bureau Scores
• Youthful drivers without points
• Drivers with lower limits and higher levels of education
• Drivers with no prior insurance, but high Insurance Bureau Scores

Further, we have a good-sized book of business with:
• Single drivers who rent, have higher Insurance Bureau Scores, and can be cross sold a renters policy
• Drivers who have several at-fault accidents
• Families with young drivers where the oldest driver in the household is over 50

O U R  P R O D U C T

We now have one auto policy for preferred, standard and non-standard, so it will be much easier for you to sell 
Safeco (no new contracts when an insured changes markets). Plus, we introduced a new vehicle replacement 
option and the Safeco Optimum PackageTM for Auto (see page 7).

In most states in 2007, we’ll launch Safeco True Pricing™ for Auto to assign the right rate for the policyholder’s 
evolving risk profile. Every discount we have (and we’re adding four new ones) will be applicable to every 
market (preferred, standard and non-standard). 

To keep prices low for your best customers and improve your retention rates over time, Safeco True Pricing for 
Auto will adjust in-force premiums at every renewal. 

There’s a 10% 
auto credit 
when a home, 
condo, or 
renters policy 
is cross sold.
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S O M E  F A C T O R S  W E  C O N S I D E R  may var y by state

D R I V I N G  R E C O R D  A N D  C L A I M S  E X P E R I E N C E

Many Safeco-insured drivers never have a loss. Many never get a ticket. Applicants with either are more likely 
to have future losses, which we reflect in the policy premium.

I N S U R A N C E  B U R E A U  S C O R E S

Safeco uses Insurance Bureau Scores (IBS). Numerous studies, including our own, found that drivers with the 
lowest IBS had claims costs 50% higher than the average. Likewise, drivers with higher IBS had claims costs 
25% lower than average. As a result, we see IBS as a key loss indicator.

H O M E  O W N E R S H I P

The insured’s ability to meet financial obligations is a strong predictor of future loss. Safeco uses this 
customer-provided information as a rating factor–and as a discount source for our Safeco True Pricing for 
Auto product.

D R I V E R  A G E ,  G E N D E R  A N D  M A R I T A L  S T A T U S

Industry statistics show us that age, gender and marital status are highly correlated to loss experience, so we 
consider them when determining rates.

O C C U P A T I O N

Statistics show us that people with certain kinds of jobs tend to file fewer claims. Firefighting, for example, 
belongs to a group of occupations 14% less likely to file a claim. We want to reflect that in the rate.

E D U C A T I O N

Statistics show us that people who stay in school longer tend to file fewer claims. For example, college 
graduates are 18% less likely than high school graduates to file a claim.

P A Y M E N T  H I S T O R Y

Statistics show us that people who don’t lapse coverage and pay their bills on time tend to file fewer claims.

Learn more about our new auto policy and Safeco Optimum Package at Safeconow.com on the Personal tab.  
Select Auto under the Products section.

Safeco Optimum PackageTM for Auto

• Up to $500 in deductible savings 
 for safe driving with us

• Free replacement electronic keys

• Up to $1K in emergency expenses

• Up to $1K for stolen property
 and four other features

7



Our biggest business-enhancing idea for you—Cross sell umbrella on preferred auto! 
E-mail us at brella@safeco.com for a list of your current auto customers who qualify for Safeco umbrella. 
Why? Because:
• Customers need it
• It offers $1 million in coverage for pennies a day
• It’s an easy cross sell, and it’s easy to process
• You can get up to a 5.6 retention point lift

I N  O N E  M I N U T E ?

No exaggeration: We have the slickest, easiest way in the industry today to quote umbrella policies. 
Our Safeco Now® Quote & Issue platform pre-fills the entire umbrella application, less a few questions, 
with information from the auto quote or policy. You can get the average quote in one minute! 

O U R  P R O D U C T

Our personal umbrella product is a true umbrella – not the excess coverage forms that many  
competitors offer. Our product:
• Provides coverage over the underlying policy
• Covers many liability losses–even some that are not covered by the underlying policy
• In most states, carries a modest $250 retained limit (many competitors set theirs at $1K)

Excess coverage, on the other hand, often doesn’t pay out a single dollar unless the underlying policy 
covers the loss. Compared to a truly excess policy, customers get much more protection from a Safeco 
umbrella policy.

• A perfect illustration: Our umbrella’s worldwide coverage truly covers insureds anywhere in the world. 
 Since most underlying auto policies have more restrictive territory limits, competitive offerings may not  
 cover incidents outside specifically listed territories. 
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$ 1 0 0 / 3 0 0 K  U N D E R L Y I N G  L I M I T S

$100/300K underlying limits or $300K combined single limits (CT, 
GA, MS and SC have higher requirements) are allowed for preferred 
auto policyholders requesting an umbrella coverage limit of $1 million.

$500/500K underlying limits or $500K combined single limits 
are required for:
• Preferred auto policyholders requesting umbrella coverage limits 
 between $2-$5 million
• Standard auto policyholders, regardless of umbrella coverage limit

And in several states in 2007, Safeco launches optional UM/UIM coverage. States will be reviewed based on 
market, regulatory and production considerations.

Download our umbrella cross-sell letters at Safeconow.com on the Agency Resources tab. Select Marketing 
Toolkit and click on Retention: Cross-Sell Tools. Or, e-mail us at brella@safeco.com.

Umbrella is a no-brainer:

• Retention. Retention. Retention.

• Lifts auto-only retention up to 5.6 points

• There’s a button on the auto screen that takes about 62 seconds to fill out

• $1-$5 million in coverage

• Covers the whole household

• Worldwide liability protection

• Includes personal injury protection;  
 covers defense costs
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According to a 2004 J.D. Power and Associates study, Safeco sold more umbrella policies (as a percentage of the 

auto book) than the overall industry. And that was before we automated the process on Quote & Issue. This is a 

great product, and it’s never been easier to sell.

“We can’t emphasize enough: Cross selling umbrella is 
                     easy and lifts auto-only retention by 5.6 percentage points.  
                    I’m bewildered when producers don’t quote and sell it.”
             —Jim Swegle, vice president–Safeco Personal Insurance 



Motorcycle is our fastest-growing line of business for a reason: we cast a wide net. We are among 
the broadest bike insurers in the country, and we’re willing to accept risk that our competitors shun.

O U R  P R O D U C T

We have a broad market appetite and can offer a market for more than 95% of all riders and motorcycles. 
We do especially well with cruisers, perhaps because we throw in $3K of declared custom parts and equipment 
coverage for no additional premium. We do well with tour bikes and just about any Harley Davidson vehicle.

We have some limitations. We insure for actual cash value only. We don’t cover bikes with more than $10K 
of customization. We insure–but don’t target– super sport bikes and limited production cruisers (up to $40K 
only). And we do best on those limited production cruisers under $25K.

“Six minor violations in the past 36 months? 
                     We’ll write you. Two major violations? 
                       Three at-fault accidents? We’ll write them all.”
                             —Bob Enna, assistant vice president–Motorcycle

Tours, Cruisers and Harleys
• We are extremely competitive on cruiser and tour models

• We are extremely competitive on Harley Davidson vehicles

• The profile of the motorcycle owner falls into our sweet spot

• We have an excellent segmentation model, and the 
 business is profitable

Motorcycle Owner Profile 
 

41

$56K

90% / 10%

55%

56%

  

Average Age

Average Household Income

Male / Female

College Graduate or Higher

Married

Source: 2005 Motorcycle Statistical Annual–Motorcycle Industry Council
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If it’s a HOG®, 
we want it!

M O T O R C Y C L E



S A F E T Y

Especially in this category, rider safety is critical. Our policy provides $1K per person per incident to 
replace safety apparel lost or damaged in a collision–whether the rider’s vehicle carries physical damage 
or not–at no charge and with no deductible. 

We believe we are the only major carrier to do this. It’s that important. 

Learn more about our motorcycle product at Safeconow.com on the Personal tab. Select Motorcycle 
under the Products section. Or, e-mail us at cycles@safeco.com.

S O M E  V E H I C L E S  W E  C O V E R

Cruisers Tours

Off-road bikes All-terrain vehicles

Sport bikes

Scooters, Vespas, Mopeds

We review each customer policy at every renewal. We recognize customer tenure and also adjust 
vehicle and rider age every period to maintain the lowest possible rate. 

You can get up to a 5.6 retention point lift when you cross sell motorcycle with one of our other  
personal products. We make it easy: motorcycle is on our Safeco Now® Quote & Issue platform. 

And, we offer many discounts (where permissible) to help us win the business:
• Multi-cycle
• Account credit for multiple Safeco 
 personal policies
• Paid in full
• Uninterrupted prior insurance 
 (less than five-day lapse)

• Motorcycle safety course
• Garaging
• Homeowners 

• Some associations including, but not limited to, 
 H.O.G.® (Harley Owners Group) and 
 WOW (Women on Wheels®) 
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Safeco targets the 12 million registered boats—95% of all watercrafts—that are 
26 feet and smaller. In many states, we offer a program up to 40 feet, but our core focus is 
on medium and small ski boats, fishing boats and runabouts.

We are not a market for:
• Boats over 40 feet
• Any watercrafts moored on the Texas Gulf Coast
• Any watercrafts in the Gulf and East Coasts that exceed 26 feet, 11 inches
• High-performance or racing boats
• Houseboats
• Commercial use or boats registered under a corporation

O U R  P R O D U C T

We welcome stand-alone boat business, and most of our book is with single-family owners. We insure all boats 
at ‘agreed values,’ affording policyholders the flexibility to purchase the right coverage amount for their needs. 

All Safeco watercraft policies cover certain liabilities without additional charge, including fuel spill, wreckage 
removal and personal effects. We have no restrictions on the number of fishing tournaments an amateur can 
enter. And we give credits for diesel engines (outboard not included), completed safety courses and multiple 
Safeco policies.

In 2006, we expanded our watercraft appetite by:
• Increasing the basic boat speed to 65 mph
• Increasing the number to six violations allowed per policy (still two per operator)
• Increasing the number to two personal watercrafts per operator 
• Removing operator experience restrictions

And while today’s product assigns an average price to all qualified risks, future enhancements will include 
greater risk segmentation and inclusion on the Safeco Now® Quote & Issue platform.

“Upping the speed limit to 65 was a big deal for us. It added         

Yes, we write 
stand-alone 
boat business!

Up to 40 feet with 
agreed values up 

to $300K in 
most states
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S O M E  F A C T O R S  W E  C O N S I D E R  may var y by state

D R I V I N G  R E C O R D  A N D  C L A I M S  E X P E R I E N C E

Applicants with prior claims and minor violations are more likely to file future claims. Applicants cannot have 
a single major violation in the past 36 months; in-force customers are non-renewed (where permissible) if they 
get one. Similarly, we non-renew operators with three or more minor violations, or more than one at-fault 
accident. (No more than six total incidents per household.)

V E S S E L  T Y P E

We insure non-racing boats: Those that exceed 65 mph (and bass boats above 70 mph) fall outside our appetite.  

M O T O R S  A N D  H O R S E P O W E R

Horsepower is an important rating factor; be as accurate as possible with the information you input. 
All boats are limited to a maximum of two motors (not including trolling motors).  

O C C U P A T I O N

We exclude professional fishermen and commercial-use applicants.

O W N E R S H I P

Ownership must be single or dual family. We do not insure corporately owned vehicles. 

O U R  B O O K  O F  B U S I N E S S

Outboards In/Outs

Personal watercrafts Waterjets

Inboards

Sailboats

Learn more about our watercraft product at Safeconow.com on the Personal tab. Select Watercraft under the 
Products section. Or, e-mail us at boat@safeco.com.

a lot of fishing boats I couldn’t write before.”  —Tim Goss, principal–Goss Insurance Agency 13



One in twelve U.S. vehicle-owning households now owns a motor home, trailer or camper. 
Between younger buyers and retiring Baby Boomers, industry experts project 8.5 million U.S. 
households will own an RV in 2010 (up from 7.9 million today).* 

O U R  P R O D U C T

Our RV product covers preferred and standard risks exclusively (we don’t presently write non-standard, 
and that is under review). We write monoline or account and target:
• Part-timers and vacation users
• Motor homes to $500K
• Trailers, campers, and horse and utility trailers to $75K

An RV is easily quoted on the Safeco Now® Quote & Issue auto platform–alone, or alongside a personal 
auto and/or classic car quote. For multiple vehicles, you can quote an auto and conveniently return to 
the vehicle tab to select the RV type for the second vehicle.

See the box above for important coverage options we offer.

Learn more about our recreational vehicles product at Safeconow.com on the Personal tab. 
Select Rec Vehicles under the Products section. Or, e-mail us at RVs@safeco.com.

Coverage options:

• Liability coverage while traveling or parked

• Emergency assistance package

• Loss of use and tow packages

• Safeco Optimum PackageTM (see page 7)

• Audio, visual and custom equipment coverage

2000

410 

390

370

350

330

310

290

270

250
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Annual New RV Units Shipped (in thousands)*

  *Source:  RVIA Industry Profile for 2005 & U.S. Census 2000 Projected
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O U R  P R O D U C T

As with RVs, we cover preferred and standard classic car risks exclusively (we don’t presently write 
non-standard, and that is under review). We write monoline or account and:
• Offer agreed value protection (in the event of a total loss)
• Permit regular or restricted-use classics
• Limit physical damage to $250K per vehicle and $1 million per collection
• Provide special coverage protection options
• Provide significant savings over regular auto rates

Classic cars are quoted on the auto platform. For multiple vehicles, you can quote an auto and return to the 
Vehicle tab to select your classic car type as the second vehicle.

Learn more about our classic car product at Safeconow.com on the Personal tab. Select Classic under the 
Products section. Or, e-mail us at CLcars@safeco.com.

The classic car enthusiast is someone you want to write. The customer sticks around and typically 
needs a number of your most profitable insurance products. With roughly 8 million registered collector cars 
out there and the average owner collecting 4.4 each, writing classic car insurance can provide several 
cross-selling opportunities for you.

Collector Car Owner Profile 

35-64

$139K

95%

44%

$385K

$1.27 million

4.4

Age Group 

Average Household Income

Home Ownership

College Graduated or Higher

Average Value of Residence 

Average Household Net Worth

Average Number of Collector 
Vehicles Owned

Source: Readex Enthusiast Subscriber Profile 2004 for Hemmings Motor News

W H A T  Q U A L I F I E S

· Antiques Autos and Trucks (25+ years old)

· Muscle Cars (1960s to early 70s)

· Special Interest/Limited Production Vehicles

· Classic Cars and Trucks (10 to 24 years old)

· Customized/Modified Classics (10 years and older)

· Active Restoration Vehicles
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Safeco is vigorously targeting homeowners business now—after a few years of getting our own 
financial house in order. We are open for business, and while we’re most aggressive on newer homes, we 
also have a brisk older-home appetite.

We’ve made some tough choices. Our appetite shrank when we tightened our catastrophic exposure and 
pricing disciplines. (It also was difficult and unpopular to pull out of Florida.) The upside? We can afford 
to be aggressive now: our loss ratios are in check, and we’ve been able to cut overall rates to stay ahead 
of the competition.

We’ve broadened our appetite beyond ‘no claims and high Insurance Bureau Scores’ to include: 
• Customers with no prior homeowners insurance (new home owners) 
• Older, well-maintained homes 
• Home owners with claim activity
• Customers with pools and trampolines
• And we aren’t stopping there ... stay tuned

O U R  P R O D U C T

In 2007, we pull ahead of most competitors with Safeco True Pricing™ for Home. With this innovation, we more 
than triple the number of pricing tiers– from nine (in most states) to thirty–used to segment the marketplace.  
True Pricing introduces an umbrella credit and forgives the first hail loss to win (and keep) more business.

We’re separately introducing “The Big Six”–popular enhancements you’ve requested; among them:
1. Identity Recovery. Priced well below market ($12/year), ours includes a case manager (to whom limited  
 power of attorney can be granted!) and up to $25K in qualifying expenses incurred to restore identity.
2. 50% Extended Dwelling Coverage. Available to customers with homes built in 1920 and later.  
 Our 25% option remains and expands to homes built in 1920 and later.
3. Safeco Optimum PackageTM. Top-of-the-line coverage for homes and condos includes all-risk contents  
 coverage, higher internal policy limits, and no minimum qualifying coverage amount on the dwelling.

Q: Would you like 
 to live next to 
 this home?  

A: If the answer is  
 “yes,” Safeco  
 wants to write it.

ID Recovery for 12 bucks!
Limited power of attorney–a competitive advantage!
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S O M E  F A C T O R S  W E  C O N S I D E R  may var y by state

H O M E  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S

We consider home age, construction type and characteristics common to the industry.

P R E V I O U S  C L A I M S  improved with Safeco True Pricing for Home

Applicants with claims in the past five years are more likely to have future claims, and we consider this.  
With True Pricing, we group certain types of claims together and assign unique rates to them. A hail claim,  
for example, is treated differently than a pipe burst under True Pricing.

I N S U R A N C E  B U R E A U  S C O R E S

A Department of Insurance study showed that home owners with the lowest credit are three times more 
costly to insure. 

P A Y M E N T  H I S T O R Y

Statistics show us that people who don’t lapse coverage and pay their bills on time tend to file fewer claims.

F I N A N C I A L  L I E N S  improved with Safeco True Pricing for Home

Statistics show us that customers who own their homes outright (no mortgages, etc.) are less likely to file 
claims. With True Pricing, we’ve simplified our model: Are there any financial liens on the home (yes or no)? 

 

Learn more about our Big Six product enhancements at Safeconow.com on the Personal tab. 
Select Homeowners under the Products section, and click on Quote & Issue Support under the Support Section.

Today, we write most of our new business on homes under $1 million (replacement 

value) which, according to Dataquick Information Systems, represented more than 
97% (90% in California) of all U.S. homes in 2006. In addition, we write homes 
with up to $2 million in Coverage A. 

We’re getting more serious about high-value homes and expect to be even more 
competitive once Safeco True Pricing for Home launches in most states. In OR, 
WA and CA (to start), we’ve already lifted our Coverage A limits to $3 million.

Did you know ...
         Safeco is one of the only home insurers 
        that includes libel and slander coverage
                      in its base policy?
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Cov A to 
$3 million 
in OR, WA 
and CA
(to start)



          “With discounts on auto and renters, they are 
practically giving it away and it helps my retention.”
                        —Kevin Black, principal–Anderson and Black Insurance

Renters are eligible for some Big Six coverage enhancements. Learn more at Safeconow.com on the Personal 
tab. Select Homeowners under the Products section, and click on Quote & Issue Support. Or, e-mail us 
at renters@safeco.com.

Safeco renters insurance is extraordinarily simple. Every renter needs coverage, yet only one-third 
of all renters carry it today (so it’s a wide open market and a truly unmet need).

Plus, writing renters positions you well. When customers are ready to buy a condo or home, they’ll already 
see you as a provider of insurance solutions, not “just” an auto writer.

We underwrite renters on two factors: Insurance Bureau Score and claims (where permissible). Safeco prices 
to win this market–especially on policies written along with preferred auto.

D O U B L E  D I S C O U N T S

We give two 10% discounts (in most states) to policyholders with both auto and renters.
• 10% off auto (the average annual savings on preferred is more than $150), and
• 10% off renters (savings around $20 a year)

“Renters is so easy with Safeco. It’s just IBS score 
           and prior claims. And it helps me sell condo and home later on.         
         —David Carlson, principal–Carlson Insurance

The average renters 

premium $208     
The average preferred 
auto savings $153
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To us, condo insurance is very similar to renters insurance—but potentially more valuable and  
definitely less understood. We reason “more valuable” because condo owners tend to have more to protect.

C O N D O  I N S U R A N C E  I S  M I S U N D E R S T O O D

In our experience, we find that:
• Condo owners know the association has a “master policy,” but may assume that personal belongings 
 are covered. They typically aren’t.
• Condo owners know about loss assessments, but may not even be aware that there is such a thing 
 as loss assessment coverage.
• Condo owners don’t know where their liability starts– from “the paint on the walls, inward” or 
 through the wall to the common area.

O U R  P R O D U C T

The average condo premium is $329 so, as with renters, cross selling it with auto yields customers 
significant savings.

Among our condo rating factors are building features, prior claims, Insurance Bureau Score and coverages 
selected. A nice feature: when your property policyholder (condo, home or renter) moves, their Safeco 
tenure goes with them and helps you competitively price the next policy.

Condo owners are eligible for some Big Six coverage enhancements. Learn more at Safeconow.com on the 
Personal tab, and select Homeowners. Or, e-mail us at condo@safeco.com.

Tenure travels on condo, home and renters!

“Most condo owners never think about property or 
             liability coverage until I point out their exposure. I’m a big  
          believer in condo insurance, plus it’s good for auto retention.”
                                —John Ruch, principal–Westover Bon-Air Insurance

Quote it and 
sell it. We have a 

33% 

condo 
close ratio
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We aggressively price our dwelling fire program for residential investment properties and write 58% of the 

national business we quote! We’ve expanded our appetite with Landlord Protection®, a new rental property 
product for landlords and investors.

O U R  P R O D U C T

Our dwelling fire product targets tenant-occupied, 1-4 unit structures that are well maintained and 
insured to value. 

We are not a market for vacant/unoccupied residences or owner-occupied properties. Nor do we service 
structures under construction or those undergoing extensive renovation. We avoid unusual exposures and 
speculative properties intended for “flipping.”

P R O D U C T  A D V A N T A G E S

We win so much dwelling fire business because:
• We price to win the business.
• We segment our pricing to broaden our reach.
• We use our Safeco Now® Quote & Issue platform 
 to make it easy.
• We cover ice dam losses (most competitors don’t).
• We have no dwelling age restrictions.
• We write up to 16 units per customer.
• We write monoline business!

Our Landlord Protection product includes personal injury (wrongful entry, unlawful eviction) when 
premises liability is purchased, and covers domestic partners on the same basis as spouses.

• We segment our pricing      • We have no dwelling age restrictions

Learn more about our new Landlord Protection product at Safeconow.com on the Personal tab. 
Select Dwelling Fire under the Products section. Or, e-mail us at fire@safeco.com.

We close 58% 
of business we quote!

We write monoline

Up to 16 units 
per customer
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D W E L L I N G  F I R E

16 units could be:

• 16 single-family units
• 8 duplexes
• 5 triplexes and one   
 single-family unit
• 4 four-plexes
• 2 four-plexes and
 4 duplexes

We don’t write:

• Apartment complexes
• Any dwelling with 
 more than four units

What do we mean by 16 units per customer?
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Electronics Jewelry

Home-based businesses Fine arts

Golf carts

Bicycles

Remember to ask your customers: “Do you have a 
      student away from home?” (we have coverage for that)

W H A T  E L S E  W E  W R I T E

Other personal items we cover:



We know that 98% of small businesses consult with an agent or broker for their business 
insurance. This stuff is complicated. So at Safeco, we work with our agent and broker partners to make 
buying business insurance as easy as possible.
 
O U R  P R O D U C T

The Safeco businessowners policy (BOP) targets up to $15 million in total insured values and $15 million in 
sales. In just a few minutes on Safeco Now®, you can quote and issue comprehensive coverage policies for more 
than 350 business classes (more coming)!

In 2007, the base BOP form will bundle these new automatic coverages in every policy: 
• Identity recovery for defined individuals with a limit of $25K– including a case manager who can 
 be granted limited power of attorney to do most of the legwork! 
• Adoption of 2006 ISO coverage forms (e-commerce, electronic data liability, computer fraud and 
 funds transfer coverage)
• Safeco Businessowners Plus™ endorsement (we’ll enhance this at no additional charge)

We’ll also introduce the new Safeco Flexible Limit Endorsement™. It provides an additional supplemental 
limit of $100K or $250K to cover valuable papers, accounts receivable, debris removal, brands and labels, 
sewer backup, or computers and electronic data in the event of loss.

S O M E  F A C T O R S  W E  C O N S I D E R  may var y by state

B U I L D I N G  F E A T U R E S

Buildings and/or building contents over 30 years old and without upgrades generally have greater risk of loss.

P A Y M E N T  H I S T O R Y

Accounts with overdue payments are more likely to files claims. Late payments can indicate weak financial practices.

F I N A N C I A L  P O S I T I O N

Safeco primarily uses Dun & Bradstreet Commercial Credit Scores to determine the businessowner’s ability  
to meet financial obligations. A low-scoring business may lack financial resources to run its business 
effectively – a key loss indicator.
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B O P

Identity recovery 
with limited power 
of attorney–a 
definite competitive 
advantage!



C L A I M S  E X P E R I E N C E

Most business owners insured by Safeco rarely have a loss. Applicants with losses are more likely to file future 
claims, which we reflect in the premium.

O W N E R S H I P  E X P E R I E N C E

The longer a business operates under the same ownership, the more likely that business will succeed and profit.  
We consult Dun & Bradstreet to determine the number of years since the last significant change in ownership.

Y E A R S  I N  B U S I N E S S

Accounts that have been in business less than five years have loss ratios 20-50% higher than those with more 
tenure, which we reflect in the premium.

P R E F E R R E D  P R I C I N G

We offer our best quote right out of the gate. However, you know your customers best. If you’re wrestling with 
a complex, larger quote, contact your underwriter. We’re looking for ways to say “yes” more often. 

One BOP risk profile that would likely pay a lower-than-average Safeco premium is illustrated below.
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7% Office Lessor Risk

7% Beauty / Hair Salons

5% Accounting / Bookkeeping

4% Dentists

3% Dry Cleaning Plants / Laundries
3% Insurance Agents

3% Dry Cleaning / Laundries / Self-Service

52% Other

4% Beverage Stores (incl. alcoholic)

7% Physicians

5% Attorneys

Our Current Portfolio

Building Features

Claims Experience

Financial Position

Ownership Experience

Payment History

Years in Business

Probability of loss:  Less Likely Neutral More Likely

Learn more about our full BOP market appetite at Safeconow.com on the Business tab.  
Select Market Guides and click on Market Appetite Guide.



C O N T R A C T O R S  &  S P E C I A LT Y  S E R V I C E S

You might know us as “Ultra Contractors” and “Ultra Specialty Services.” Our program is designed 
for small businesses and provides general liability, including premises operations and products/completed 
operations coverages. You can add commercial property, inland marine, crime, commercial auto and 
commercial umbrella coverages.
 
O U R  P R O D U C T

Our product targets 95 classes, including home-based businesses, small service providers and artisan 
contractors. We generally require 2+ years in operation, and subcontracted work is limited to 25% of sales. 

Eligible businesses can have: 
• For contractors: up to 10 employees and $3 million in sales
• For specialty services: up to $15 million in total insured values and $15 million in sales per location

The product can be written in an instant on the Safeco Now® Quote & Issue platform, and we offer flexible 
payment plans. We’ve just introduced new electronic payment options, including credit card, on our  
Safeco.com Web site for customers and Safeconow.com for agents.

Sweet Spots in our Product Offerings

SPEC IALTY  SERV ICES

Residential installation–cable TV, 
satellite dish, phone

Floor covering installation;
no ceramic tile or stone

Lawn care service; 
no trees or spraying

Janitorial service, office 
and residential

Carpet or upholstery cleaning 
on premises

CONTRACTORS  

Drywall or wallboard installation;
no asbestos

Electric work within buildings;
no alarm installation

Landscape gardening;
no trees or spraying

Interior painting (buildings or structures);
no tanks

Interior tile, stone, marble, mosaic 
or terrazzo work

95 classes 
including 
home-based 
businesses
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C O V E R A G E  H I G H L I G H T S

Liability includes additional insureds on a blanket basis where required by contract. The aggregate limit  
applies to each construction project, and voluntary property damage/care custody control coverage is  
included (subject to policy sub-limits). In 2007, specialty services will automatically receive our Liability Plus 
enhancements described on page 28.

Property provides business income on an actual loss sustained basis. We include many traditional BOP coverages 
with limits broader than ISO; among them, debris removal at $25K, accounts receivable at $25K, sewer drain 
back-up of $25K, and newly acquired or constructed buildings at $500K and personal property at $250K.

Contractors’ tools and equipment are covered on a scheduled basis up to $50K for any one piece of equipment 
and total schedule up to $1 million. Unscheduled tools are covered up to $1K or less for any one tool.

Learn more about our market appetite at Safeconow.com on the Support & Training tab. Select Package (CMP) 
under the Business Insurance section, and click on Quote & Issue Support.

We don’t insure general contractors, and we are not a market for risks with prior construction defect losses 
or for businesses that rent or lease equipment to others. We don’t write window manufacturers, or plastering, 
siding or waterproofing contractors. We avoid all condo, apartment and tract housing construction businesses.

     “Our contractors appetite is very focused (and limited 
  in some states), but now on Quote & Issue you can write monoline        
                      property (with inland marine) and monoline auto for contractors.” 
             —Vere Bryan, assistant vice president–Liability Product Management 

P R E F E R R E D  P R I C I N G

BOP and Contractors & Specialty Services consider the same factors: financials, claim activity, ownership 
experience, payment history, years in business and building features when evaluating a risk.  

One specialty services risk profile that would likely pay a lower-than-average Safeco premium is illustrated below.
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Claims Experience

Financial Position

Ownership Experience

Payment History

Years in Business

Probability of loss:  Less Likely Neutral More Likely



Nearly 20% of Safeco agents and brokers write farm and ranch-related business. We’ve been at 
this for more than 30 years, and we continue to innovate with our farm agents. We have a competitive farm 
program that spans 24 key agricultural states.

O U R  P R O D U C T

Safeco FARMPAC® fits small- and mid-sized farms and ranches in rural areas. More than 90% of farm 
operations are family-owned businesses, so it’s especially important to us to have the right agents and programs 
in place. Something’s working: our business is currently more profitable than the industry average.

The policy covers dwellings, personal property, outbuildings, farm equipment and liability up to $1 million. 
We offer farm umbrella coverage up to $10 million  
and farm personal property on a blanket basis. Monoline 
fire, liability and inland marine are available, too. 

We are not a market for poultry farms, horse boarding,  
wild game reserves or exotic animals, or animals raised  
only for fur. We don’t insure feedlots or slaughterhouses.

P R I C I N G  A N D  U N D E R W R I T I N G

We consider the same factors as described in our other package products. Our farm underwriters focus 
exclusively on farms and ranches and are experts in their territory. 

We have a large appetite (see a comprehensive list at Safeconow.com on the Business tab. Select Market 
Guides and click on the Farm PDF). We offer auto coverage for farm trucks and private passenger vehicles 
on our Safeco Now® Quote & Issue platform. For now, FARMPAC is not on Quote & Issue, but we have an 
easy-to-use application on Safeco Now under “Tools.”

There are 1.3 million U.S. farms, and farm multi-peril is a 
   $2.4 billion industry. Want to join us as a Safeco Farm agent?  
      Talk to your Sales professional.
Source: 2002 U.S. Census data from the National Agricultural Statistical Service26

Yielding our biggest bounty:
• Grain growers (corn, soybeans, wheat)
• Cotton
• Cattle ranches

F A R M O W N E R S



Your risk doesn’t quite fit a traditional businessowners policy (BOP), but doesn’t require a complex 
package. Our newest product, Safeco BOP Access™ launches in 2007 and offers BOP coverages to 75 target 
classes of business that typically have been written on a package (due to their increased liability exposure).

O U R  P R O D U C T

Packed with additional enhanced coverages and easily customizable options, BOP Access makes “in-between” 
customers easy to sell, write and maintain. BOP Access will live on our Safeco Now® Quote & Issue 
platform for your ease of use and will consider the same risk factors as our BOP.

BOP Access was designed specifically for more complex customers, such as:
• Restaurants, caterers and food/beverage distributors
• Hotels/motels and theaters
• Manufacturers and retailers
• Metal and woodworkers, furniture and plastic goods manufacturers

And targets:
• Per location: Up to $15 million in total insured values and $15 million in sales 
• Manufacturers: Up to $20 million in total insured values per location, and $20 million in sales for all locations

A U T O M A T I C A L L Y  I N C L U D E D  F E A T U R E S

We built BOP Access to streamline your work, so we’ve automatically included in every policy: 
• Business income on an actual loss sustained basis 
• A $150K flexible blanket limit (higher limits available) that covers accounts receivable, brands and   
 labels, computers and electronic data, inventory appraisals, personal effects and valuable papers
• Ordinance or law coverage for the undamaged portion of the building and a combined $150K limit 
 for demolition and increased cost of construction
• Identity recovery for defined individuals with a limit of $25K, which includes a case manager who can 
 act as limited power of attorney to do most of the legwork
• Our Liability Plus Endorsement updated with expanded coverages

Discover the complete list of classes now eligible for Safeco BOP Access at Safeconow.com on the 
Business tab. Select Market Guides and click on the BOP Access class list. 
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New BOP Product!
• Once and done

• Often same day, no 
 underwriting review

• Easier than packages

• Includes restaurants 
 and manufacturers

Some included coverages:
• Business income
• Identity recovery for 
 defined individuals
• Flex–blanket coverage
• Ordinance or law 

S A F E C O  B O P  A C C E S S™ 



We have specialized forms for: 
• Restaurants 
• Auto specialty shops and service stations
• Golf and country clubs 
• Religious institutions
• Sheet metal manufacturers
• Plastic goods manufacturers
• Woodworkers   

The basic Safeco commercial package is not really basic at all: it offers enhanced liability and property 
coverages and many coverage upgrades that can be tailored to customer needs. With Safeco, writing package 
policies for your customers is easier than ever.

O U R  P R O D U C T

The Safeco package policy targets small- and mid-sized businesses with up to 100 employees and with coverage 
up to the $150-$250K annual premium range.  

Traditionally, writing package policies can be time consuming. Not so with us. Through the online Quote & 
Issue platform on Safeco Now®, we support 524 business classes (152 are monoline) with comprehensive 
package and monoline general liability and property coverages. A package policy can be written in minutes.

Our package market appetite is quite broad, and we offer specific programs (you may know as “Ultra Programs”) 
targeted for especially desirable classes. These programs offer tailored forms made for customers too large or 
too complex for one of our BOP programs (see box above).  

C O V E R A G E  H I G H L I G H T S

Each package (and monoline general liability and property policy) includes “Plus Endorsements,” providing 
broader-than-ISO coverages. 

• Liability Plus adds additional insureds on a blanket basis. In 2007, we’ll offer:
 • To the “basic” comprehensive package:  blanket waiver of subrogation, general aggregate limits per 
  location, and tenant’s property damage coverage up to the per-occurrence limit
 • New, optional coverages:  blanket additional insureds for vendors and employment practices liability
• Property Plus adds automatic inflation guard, property in transit limit of $10K, valuable papers up to   
 $25K, sewer/drain back-up limit of $5K, and more
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 C O M M E R C I A L  P A C K A G E



T H E  S A F E C O  P E A K  P R O P E R T Y  P R O G R A M®

Customers with $2.5K or more in annual premiums can purchase Peak Property, a much better-than-ISO 
blanket of coverage.
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B U S I N E S S  I N C O M E  A N D  E X T R A  E X P E N S E

These coverages are critical when disaster strikes, yet too few businesses make this important purchase. 
This is a big opportunity for you to add value for your clients.

To calculate your customer’s business income coverage needs, you can:
• Use our business income calculator on Safeco.com to get an indication of appropriate limits 
• Choose business income based on actual loss sustained (for businesses that qualify)

P R I C I N G  C O N S I D E R A T I O N S  A N D  W O R K I N G  W I T H  Y O U

BOP, BOP Access, Package and Contractors & Specialty Services consider the same factors when 
evaluating and pricing a risk: financials, claim activity, ownership experience, payment history, years in 
business and building features.  

We offer our best quote right out of the gate. But if you’re wrestling with a complex quote, contact your 
underwriter. Our experienced professionals know how to write your more complex mid-sized business. 
In 2007, we will be focused on finding ways to say “yes” more often and spending more time in agents’ offices. 

O U R  M A R K E T  A P P E T I T E  G U I D E

Our Market Appetite Guide asks a few simple questions and instantly tells you which classes are eligible for 
which product and how to get a quote–online or via ACORD® form. You’ll find a hard copy of our current 
class list in a handy reference guide in the back of this book.

Learn more about our full appetite at Safeconow.com on the Business tab. Select Market Guides and click 
on the Market Appetite Guide.

ISO        Peak 

X

Minimal

X

  

Blanket Coverage (buildings, property)

Blanket Coverage (inland marine)

Blanket Coverage (business income)

Blanket Coverage (extra expense)

Ordinance or Law Coverage (undamaged portion)

Ordinance or Law Coverage (demolition, increased costs of construction) 

Co-Insurance Provision

 

X

X

X

X

X

$100K

None!

And, as good as it is, Peak will be redesigned in 2007 and renamed “Safeco Optimum Property™.”
We’ll simplify the format, broaden eligibility and take coverage enhancements to a new level.  

Peak Property, 
our broadest 
upgrade available, 
gets a 2007 
face-lift.

Our underwriters 
are looking for 
more ways to say 
“yes” in 2007. 
Visiting more, too.

Our online Market 
Appetite Guide asks 
a few questions, 
and shows you which 
classes we write.



Anybody can write a contractor’s truck. We do. So does everybody else. You’ve asked Safeco for new 
products to give you choice. There are too few insurers of “the hard things”–waste haulers, recycling trucks 
and other higher hazard fleets. We’re exploring these and more in 2007.

S E R I O U S  A B O U T  C O M M E R C I A L  A U T O

As our pace of innovation quickens, you’ve responded by placing more Safeco business. Thank you!
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2003

89K

Quote and
Issue (Q&I) 
launches

  

PIF count

Innovation

2004

92K 

Expansion to 
fleet of nine

2005

95K

Expansion to 
fleet of 15

2006

100K 

Precision pricing round one
Sand/Gravel added
Free coverages
Auto-only appointments
Real-time policy change tool

2007  GOAL

110K

Precision pricing round two
Opening new markets
More free coverages
Q&I enhancements

There are a few product classes we aren’t considering. We are not a market for public auto (taxis, limos, buses) 
or emergency vehicles, driving schools or pizza deliverers. We avoid repossession operators and long-haul 
trucking. And we pass on the dealers (auto brokers and auctioneers, motorcycle and ATV dealers).

O U R  P R O D U C T

We had a revelation a few months back that led to our enhanced commercial product–at no additional 
cost to policyholders.  

If we automatically included a host of enhancements in our basic policy, we’d save agents and brokers 
a lot of hassle, and we’d save ourselves a lot of administrative expense.

Watch us
in 2007!

C O M M E R C I A L  A U T O



So now, our “basic” coverage includes all of these 
popular enhancements:
• Free glass repair
• $50K limit for rented light truck or private passenger 
 vehicle physical damage
• $1.5K limit for any gaps over the loan or lease value of your vehicle
• $1K limits for audio, visual and data electronic equipment
• $500 limit for personal effects coverage
• $50 limit for daily rental reimbursement

C O M I N G  I N  2 0 0 7

In most states, we’ll introduce these innovations:
• Safeco True PricingTM for Commercial Auto, improved segmentation for better pricing
• Safeco Optimum PackageTM for Commercial Auto, our newest endorsements–optional (for purchase)
• Additional tough-risk classes and more enhanced coverages to each policy

S O M E  F A C T O R S  W E  C O N S I D E R  may var y by state

Like our BOP product, commercial auto considers financials, claim activity, ownership experience 
and payment history, plus some factors unique to auto.

One commercial auto risk profile that would likely pay a lower-than-average Safeco premium is illustrated below.

D R I V I N G  R E C O R D  A N D  C L A I M S  E X P E R I E N C E

Many Safeco-insured drivers rarely have a loss or get a ticket. Applicants with either are more likely to file 
future claims, which we reflect in the premium.

D R I V E R  A G E ,  V E H I C L E  B O D Y  S T Y L E  A N D  T E R R I T O R Y

Industry statistics show us that age, vehicle body style and territory are highly correlated to loss experience, 
so we consider them when determining rates.

F L E E T  S I Z E

By itself, this characteristic does not impact rate to a great degree but, when combined with other 
characteristics, fleet size is important in the overall risk evaluation.

Learn more about our full commercial auto market appetite at Safeconow.com on the Business Insurance tab. 
Select Market Guides and click on the Market Appetite Guide.

Now available for ease of doing 
third-party business
 • Blanket waivers of subrogation
 • Blanket additional insureds
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Claims Experience

Driver Age

Financial Position

Fleet Size

Ownership Experience

Payment History

Quality of Driver MVRs

Probability of loss:  Less Likely Neutral More Likely



“Workers comp” is mandatory for nearly every company with employees. If you’re not writing it with 
all of your commercial clients, someone else is!

O U R  P R O D U C T

Safeco targets small- and mid-sized business customers with up to 100 employees. Our appetite almost 
perfectly mirrors our BOP and package appetites.  

Agents quote workers comp often, so we make it really easy:
• 15% of our new business is sold through the “cross-sell button” at the end of BOP and package quotes 
 (the quote info is pre-filled into the comp screen for great speed).
• 33% of our new business is monoline. It makes an easier sale and gives agents the chance to get the 
 supporting business later.
• 85% of the time, quotes under $25K can be bound on the spot. No underwriting wait!

Why workers comp with Safeco? Our programs help protect employees and save customers time and money.

Medical Management  Medical costs account for more than 50% of most workers comp claims; we offer 
negotiated fees to contain costs and review medical bills for fairness and accuracy.  
• Our preferred providers treat workers compensation claims at reduced fees.
• Our special pharmacy approves claim-related medication quickly and, if needed, customers have direct  
 electronic access to claims administration staff for approval.
• Our workers compensation claims specialists work exclusively for Safeco and specialize in their field.   
 They’re also trained to manage claims costs and uncover fraud.

Early Return to Work Program  Our program transitions injured workers back into a productive capacity as 
efficiently as possible–keeping experienced employees on the job and reducing employee turnover.

Risk Control Services  We have an entire organization devoted to help prevent and mitigate losses. 
See page 36 for more about these special services.
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15% of our new business is sold through the 
“cross-sell button” on BOP and package screens.

85% of the time, quotes under $25K 
can be bound on the spot.

“It’s easy to know what   
    Safeco writes. If you’re writing 
  BOP or package, you can probably 
        cross sell comp.”
    — Bryan Bogardus, assistant vice president – 
 Workers Compensation

W O R K E R S  C O M P



According to current National Council on Comp Insurance (NCCI) loss cost 
indications, the Safeco book has 15-20% lower loss costs than the industry.  

We primarily attribute the performance to a strong model (that we’ll strengthen in 2007), our comp 
programs and smart risk selection. Among our risk choices, we’re not a market for contractors who pay 
premiums under $5K annually (plus, we do not write contractors on a monoline basis).

A N  A G G R E S S I V E  A P P R O A C H

We’re in workers comp for the long haul. The “old Safeco” had a passive approach to workers comp and took 
only the choicest risk while we restored our book to profitability. That’s behind us now, and we are eager to grow.

Today, 95% of our customers pay annual premiums under $25K, and we’re expanding our mid-market 
appetite selectively in 2007.

S O M E  F A C T O R S  W E  C O N S I D E R  may var y by state

We consider financials, ownership experience, years in business, claim activity, plus some factors unique to comp.

One risk profile that would likely pay a lower-than-average Safeco premium is illustrated below.

A V E R A G E  E X P O S U R E

A lighter risk operation, such as a retail card store, is less likely to have an injury loss than a retail store with 
heavy material lifting, and we reflect this in the premium.

A V E R A G E  W A G E

Studies have shown that employees paid well above the industry average are injured less frequently and return 
to work more quickly than employees paid well below the industry average. We believe that strong wages are 
characteristic of well-run businesses and more satisfied employees.

F O R M A L  S A F E T Y  P R O G R A M

A formal safety program (written, endorsed by management, all employees receive mandatory training) for a 
small employer is a favorable characteristic.

P R O V I D I N G  M E D I C A L  B E N E F I T S

We favorably view employers who contribute to an employee medical plan. Medical benefits can reduce workers 
compensation utilization for non-work-related injuries and results in an overall better working environment.

S T A N D - A L O N E  W O R K E R S  C O M P E N S A T I O N

Statistics show us that stand-alone workers compensation policies perform worse than those written in conjuction 
with another Safeco insurance line, so our preference is to write supported business.

Learn more about our workers compensation product at Safeconow.com on the Business tab. Select Market 
Guides and click on the Workers Compensation PDF. 
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Loss costs up to 
20% lower 
than the industry.

Average Exposure

Average Wage to Industry

Claims Experience

Financial Position

Formal Safety Program

Ownership Experience

Providing Medical Benefits

Probability of loss: Less Likely Neutral More Likely



If umbrella policies are good for individuals, they are imperative for businesses. When a catastrophic 
liability loss occurs, Safeco commercial excess casualty and umbrella products could mean the difference 
between a business surviving or not.

Writing umbrella coverage also provides you an additional revenue opportunity to round out your client’s account.

O U R  P R O D U C T

We issue umbrella policies in situations where:
• We write the general liability 
• The customer has a commercial auto policy–even if it’s not written with Safeco

Two notable exceptions:  
• We issue “simplified umbrellas” (formerly known as Ultra Catastrophe products) to BOP policyholders 
 who do not carry commercial auto at all (with us or any competitor).
• For BOP policyholders, if there is any commercial auto, it must be written with Safeco.

Our umbrella product:
• Provides up to $20 million in coverage
• Covers any liability loss (that isn’t specifically excluded in the umbrella) and can “drop down” to cover 
 additional liability not included in the underlying policy
• Applies a self-insured retention limit of $10K only to losses not covered by the primary policy
• Waives the retained limit for Safeco BOP umbrella customers (in most states)
• Provides worldwide coverage even when the underlying foreign liability policy is written by another carrier

Safeco umbrella and excess products could 
      mean the difference between a business 
 surviving or not.
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C O M M E R C I A L  U M B R E L L A



O U R  E X C E S S  C A S U A L T Y  P R O D U C T

We issue excess casualty policies in situations where:
• We write the general liability; but
• The general liability is restricted in any way (we would write an excess policy only over the general 
 liability that we do cover)

A perfect excess casualty illustration is a commercial customer who purchases a Safeco policy to cover one 
location, but has a second location ineligible for Safeco coverage, and purchases that policy from another carrier. 
In this case, we’d write an excess policy over the location Safeco insures–but not the location we don’t cover. 

Our product:
• Provides following-form coverage over the underlying policy (unless specifically excluded on the excess)
• Takes over when the underlying policy limit has been exhausted

A P P L Y  O N L I N E

Agents can use the Safeco Now® Quote & Issue platform 
for Safeco BOP and Specialty Services customers.

We have a new Web form on Safeconow.com for other package 
or liability customers (available for in-force customers and those 
originally quoted through Quote & Issue). 

Online applications receive priority handling from our 
experienced umbrella underwriters.

S O M E  F A C T O R S  W E  C O N S I D E R  may var y by state

When determining eligibility, type of excess casualty product to offer and pricing, we consider a variety 
of factors. We evaluate the business insurancefactors described in this book for each underlying product line, 
plus characteristics unique to umbrella.

A U T O  C A R R I E R

Customers with a Safeco commercial auto policy can be more thoroughly reviewed and therefore receive 
more precise pricing.   

C A T A S T R O P H E  E X P O S U R E

Risks that present a greater exposure to a large loss such as heavy-vehicle fleets, manufacturers of trusses, and 
hotels/motels may generate higher premiums and should have thorough risk-management practices.

G E N E R A L  L I A B I L I T Y ,  A U T O  L I A B I L I T Y  A N D  E M P L O Y E R S  L I A B I L I T Y  C L A I M S

Because large liability losses are infrequent, we evaluate a longer loss history period (at least five years) 
when underwriting our excess casualty products.

Learn more about our umbrella product at Safeconow.com on the Support & Training tab.  
Select Commercial Umbrella under the Business Insurance section.

Don’t send paper.  
We process paper applications, 

but apply online for 
fastest results.
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When you choose Safeco, you’re giving your customers a diverse and talented risk control team 
to help prevent and mitigate losses. More than 50% of the Risk Control staff has professional credentials 
including: Certified Safety Professionals, Certified Industrial Hygienists and Property Protection Specialists. 
Safeco also is licensed to offer National Safety Council Defensive Driving training in person or over the Web.

Risk Control identifies hazards to property, to public and to employee health and safety. We analyze losses, 
evaluate exposures and provide business owners with risk management insight and operational solutions.

General services we provide include:
• Premises surveys
• Accident analyses
• Manual material handling analyses
• Slip resistance measurements of floor surfaces
• Safety program audits and new program development
• Supervisor training and support materials

S P E C I A L I Z E D  S E R V I C E S

We offer solutions for complex risk management issues, among them:
• Hearing safety: We measure occupational noise and personal noise levels.
• Ergonomic safety: We developed Liftcalc®, our proprietary lifting task analysis software to demonstrate 
 proper material handling techniques.
• Fleet safety: We make DriverCheck®, a leading national driver observation service, available to your 
 customers to assist them in monitoring drivers’ on-road performance.

R E S O U R C E S  F O R  E V E R Y  C U S T O M E R

Every Safeco business customer– large or small–can use our Customer Resource Center at Safeco.com/ 
riskservices. We provide valuable safety aids, training materials and risk management technical bulletins at 
no additional cost. Topics include fire prevention, occupational safety for employees, automobile and fleet, 
and early return to work.

Learn more about our risk control services at Safeconow.com on the Business tab. Select Risk Control 
Services under the Support Services & Information section.
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We served 10,000 

customers in 2006 
and earned a 96% 
satisfaction rate

R I S K  C O N T R O L  S E R V I C E S



Premium Audit Services performs 40,000 audits a year to check that insureds don’t pay more than the 
appropriate premium for their exposure. As part of this service, Safeco suggests record-keeping techniques, 
applicable credits and deductions to prevent premium overpayment. 

97% of audited customers were satisfied with our services.
                  Nearly 80% said they were “very satisfied.”

We typically look at figures for sales and payroll to help assess an accurate rating basis for coverage and that 
the operations are classified correctly. We help customers identify potential credits that may help lower their 
annual premium.

We perform on-site audits for more complex customers and provide a thorough review with a professional 
auditor. However, many audits are mail-based. For these, we provide pre-filled forms by business type and 
size to increase accuracy, reduce guesswork and save time.  

Audit professionals are available for customer questions and expert assistance.

R E A C H  U S

Learn more about our premium audit services product at Safeconow.com on the Business tab. Select Premium 
Audit Services under the Support Services & Information section. Also, you can reach our auditors at 
800-422-6340, or e-mail us at paserv@safeco.com.

  “Our goal is to keep Safeco competitive by making 
 sure our customers don’t pay one cent 
                    more than they have to.”
      —Brian Ruddy, assistant vice president–Premium Audit

37Source: Safeco satisfaction surveys, 2004–present

P R E M I U M  A U D I T  S E R V I C E S



For your largest clients, turn to our Special Accounts Facility (SAF), a Safeco team dedicated 
to servicing larger commercial accounts. 

L A R G E  A C C O U N T S  A R E  A L L  W E  D O

Six-figure annual premiums typically come from insureds who:
• Have multiple locations
• Employ hundreds
• Have complex operations
• Require specialized risk control service or claims handling

For these, you need large-commercial business experts. The people who staff the SAF are experienced, large- 
commercial business underwriters and know how to meet the unique needs of these customers.

W H Y  S A F ?

Since Safeco primarily targets small- and mid-sized businesses, we centralized our large-account knowledge 
and expertise in one location, the SAF.

Of course, Safeco provides expert loss control and claims service to many customers. In our experience, the 
largest accounts typically have complex or larger operations that require unique coverages and service.

For these customers, it’s great to have dedicated risk control and commercial claims coordinators on your side.

Learn more about our Special Accounts Facility at Safeconow.com on the Business tab. Select Special 
Accounts Facility under the Support Services & Information section.

Agents with a substantial Safeco commercial book and large account 

        expertise may qualify for our Special Accounts Facility service. Do you?
    Ask your Sales professional if SAF is right for you.
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Dedicated Safeco 
support for 
accounts with more 
than $150K in 
annual premium

S P E C I A L  A C C O U N T S  F A C I L I T Y  ( S A F )



Market 
access to 
specialized 
programs

Our National Program Facility manages three insurance programs through a network of experienced 

program administrators and specialized marketing agents and brokers.

S E L F - S T O R A G E  I N S U R A N C E

We’ve teamed with MiniCo, Inc. (minico.com), a leader in the self-storage industry with more than 30 years 
of experience. Together we cover mini-storage warehouses and self-storage owners. Our coverages include: 

• Business property
• Loss of income
• Employee dishonesty

• Sale and disposal liability
• Customers’ goods legal liability
• Course of construction

• Comprehensive business liability
• Manager’s personal liability
• Umbrella and limited pollutant 
 removal coverages

N O N - P R O F I T  S O C I A L  S E R V I C E  I N S U R A N C E

Our social service program is easily one of the most comprehensive in the country for 501(c)(3) organizations. 
Two outstanding partners administer the program: NIF Group, Inc. (nifgroup.com) in the eastern U.S., and 
Black/White & Associates (bwins.com) in the western U.S.

I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S  E & O

We provide broad E&O coverage for insurance agency operations. Our program is available through an established 
network of professional liability specialists. We make a wide range of limits of liability and deductibles available, 
including first-dollar defense. The program includes a toll-free advice line to mitigate potential losses.

Learn more about our full market appetite at Safeconow.com on the Business Insurance tab. Select National 
Programs Facility under the Support Services & Information section. Or, e-mail us at asknpf@safeco.com.
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N A T I O N A L  P R O G R A M  F A C I L I T Y

Our coverages include:
• General liability 
• Sexual misconduct

Eligible classes include:
• Drug and alcohol 
 treatment centers
• Mental health facilities

• Professional liability
• Volunteer acts

• Property
• Systems protection

• Auto and umbrella

• Child/family services
• Counseling services

• Health and senior programs
• Other volunteer/not-for-
 profit social service



Now 80 years in the business, Safeco is the nation’s fourth-largest surety provider. We support more 
than 200 of the Fortune 500 customers and have domestic and international programs for virtually any business. 

O U R  P R O D U C T S

We offer three surety products to companies with established track records. We can quickly process bonds 
anywhere on the globe.
• The Safeco Contract product is for medium- to large-sized contractors.
• The First National Contract product is for small- to medium-sized contractors.
• The Safeco Commercial product is for Fortune 1000, regional and local commercial accounts.

We also market surety bond obligations under $100K to 
individuals and small businesses through our new Web-based 
Surety OnlineTM product.  

S A F E C O  C O N T R A C T  S U R E T Y

For construction contractors exclusively, Safeco Contract 
Surety offers single bond capacity over $6 million.

Safeco Surety reaches beyond the bond to provide:
• The capacity to handle the largest contractors
• Dedicated staff trained to handle the complex, 
 changing issues that larger contractors face
• 80 years of stability and financial strength and 
 resources to back our promises
• Competitive rates
• A broad network of professional surety agent partners

We manage at the account level, not at an individual bond level. That is, we approve Safeco Contract 
bonds for our established customers–even for those “under $6 million” requests.
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65% Safeco Contract

25% Safeco Commercial

9% First National 
Contract

1% Our new Surety 
Online™ product

“Safeco has an 80-year surety history. It’s part of the 
      bedrock of this company. We’re the nation’s fourth-largest 
           surety provider, and we’re looking for more growth!”
     —Tim Mikolajewski, senior vice president–Surety

Our Current Portfolio

S U R E T Y



F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  C O N T R A C T  S U R E T Y

For construction contractors exclusively, First National Contract Surety offers 
single bond capacity up to $6 million.  We welcome all minority, woman-owned 
and disadvantaged enterprises’ business.

We offer:
• A thorough understanding of prime contractors, subcontractors, specialty 
 contractors, suppliers and more
• A network of field offices with direct underwriting authority
• An experienced staff
• Competitive rates and commissions

S A F E C O  C O M M E R C I A L  S U R E T Y

Commercial and non-construction customers are quite diverse and range from local to Fortune 1000 
accounts. We issue single commercial bonds up to $250 million in value.

For qualifying accounts, we underwrite and process larger bonds such as court, workers compensation and 
supply bonds. Our specialized field staff offers competitive rates, custom billing options (payment flexibility 
and tailored information on billing and bond activity), and a full range of services. These include expense 
control guidance and ways to maximize the benefits derived from surety credit.

S U R E T Y  O N L I N E  now it ’s once and done for you!

Our real-time Surety Online product is probably among the quickest and easiest bond platforms in the industry. 
Every surety customer can access it and can now quote and issue bonds online. And you can earn extra 
commission if you have us implement Surety Online behind your own Web site (ask us about affinity sales).

Quote and issue these real-time bonds on Surety Online:
• Notary bonds, including E&O
• Public official
• License and permit
• Court bonds
• Lost instrument, and others

Surety Online offers direct bill and point-of-sale credit card processing.

Learn more about our surety products at Safeconow.com on the Surety 
Bonds tab. Or, e-mail us at surety@safeco.com.
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“Safeco is a serious surety player. Now, I can go on Surety Online 
               and don’t even need to talk to underwriting. They have direct bill and 
           credit card. They make it very easy to do business with them.”
          —Eric Zimmerman, principal–Bratrud Middleton

When First National 
customers prosper, 
it’s easy to transition 
them to the Safeco 
Contract.

Ask us about 
affinity sales and
extra commission 
opportunities.
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Farm equipment Contractor equipment

Valuable papers Business equipment

Garagekeepers

Refrigeration

Loss from damage to business equipment may not be covered by the property portion of a policy. 

Safeco offers equipment breakdown coverage to protect against:

• Short circuits / electrical arcing
• Mechanical breakdown
• Boiler damage

• Power surges
• Motor burnout

Other business items we cover:

W H A T  E L S E  W E  W R I T E
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Sales Support 44

Agent Education 46

Marketing Support 48

Customer Care 50

Support we provide

Sales Support Agent Education Marketing Support Customer Care

Claims Service Catastrophe Management Who to Call Playbook Highlights

Our Agent Education commentary begins, “Your ability to sell Safeco products depends on our 

ability to educate.” So, too, our ability to support you with top-notch sales professionals, marketing 

collateral, customer care, claims service, and a dedicated National Catastrophe Team. In the pages that 

follow, we highlight our strengths–and call out our opportunities– for open review and discussion.

Claims Service 52

Catastrophe Management 54

Who to Call 55

Playbook Highlights 56



You probably got this playbook from a Safeco Sales Pro. We have several types of Sales professionals:

• Safeco Field Sales Professionals work in the field with traditional independent agents and brokers
• National Sales Professionals do the same, but from our centralized call center in Spokane
• Senior Sales Executives work with brokers and large national and regional agents
• Platform Senior Sales Executives do the same, but for those with unique, highly automated platforms
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H E L P  A G E N T S  G R O W  T H E I R  B U S I N E S S  W I T H  S A F E C O

That’s pretty much the job description. We listen and communicate, 
consult and respond to your needs. We take your product and 
technology feedback to headquarters to make Safeco a more 
effective market for you. We help you attract and retain new  
Safeco customers and let you know how you’re doing with us.

One way we can help: give you products and training to write a  
business that’s new to you.

Another: give you new easy-to-understand reports (shown) to track 
your new business, retention, written premium and loss ratio 
performances each month. Your Sales professional has your report, 
and we are exploring online access for you in the future.

We also provide co-brandable ads, lead generation tools, cross-sell 
materials and Safeconow.com–where we house product bulletins, 
training materials, National Agency Council updates and more.

“Safeco’s support of independent agents is overwhelming. 
      With all the value we get with products, services and staff, 
     there is no reason for us to not sell Safeco.”
                      —Henry Khuu, principal–Century Republic Insurance Services

New!

Thanks 
for selling
Safeco!

S A L E S  S U P P O R T



T E N  P O P U L A R  S A L E S  T O P I C S  

In Mike’s introduction, he promised a candid book that would make doing business with Safeco easier and more 
transparent for you. In that vein, we’d like to discuss topics we hear most often from our agents and brokers.

Topic #1: Can you simply tell us what you want to write? Markets and competitive pressures vary greatly 
across the country. It’s difficult to say unilaterally where we’re best. But if you’ve read this far (or have scanned 
the enclosed Market Appetite Guide), you’ll see we’ve made an honest effort here.

Topic #2: I don’t see my Sales pro often enough. This came through loud and clear during our Re:Agent 
visits, and we are hiring dozens of new field sales professionals in response. Plus, we commit to a new “laptop 
underwriting” initiative to get our commercial underwriters out into your offices more often.

Topic #3: Other carriers pay us more. Safeco will probably never be the highest-paying carrier. Instead, we 
focus on the best combination of carrier value (competitive products, compensation, service, ease of doing 
business and solid relationships). Based on your feedback, however, we recently adjusted our commission 
levels on a number of product lines and will monitor the competitiveness of our compensation programs. 

Topic #4: The National Agency Council isn’t as effective as it can be. That’s fair feedback, and we have 
enhancements to improve Council efficacy in 2007. We’ll make it less time consuming for members, and 
we’ll do a better job of highlighting the changes we make to Safeco as the result of your feedback.

Topic #5: What can you give us to generate more business? On the next page, you’ll read about Safeco 
University classes, appropriate for every member of your team–from the CSR to the producer to the  
principal–and from the novice to the veteran. And on page 48 you’ll see the number of marketing tools  
we provide free of charge on Safeco Now® to help you grow your business.

Topic #6: How can you help me generate additional business from my existing Safeco customers? We can 
cross sell your book for you. Agents with Gold Service (see page 50) grow their Safeco personal book almost 
an entire percentage point more than agents without. In 2006, our team cross sold twice as many policies for 
our Gold Service agents versus 2005 and closed 67% of all quotes we issued.

Topic #7: I’m frustrated when customers haven’t heard of Safeco. We are too, but mentioning Safeco Field can 
help communicate our size and financial stability. We don’t plan to spend hundreds of millions on ad campaigns 
like some carriers, but we’ll develop new creative to co-op and co-brand with you. Plus, using our free-of-charge 
Safeco marketing collateral can help familiarize customers with our promise of security when they need it most.

Topic #8: Safeco needs more product differentiation. To combat the dulling sameness in our industry, 
we created a new department called Open Seas that focuses exclusively on innovation. Just a few months old 
now, Open Seas has a number of exciting concepts in development. Stay tuned for more news on this.

Topic #9: I’m concerned with your agency appointment strategy. Safeco is a vibrant and growing organization, 
and making quality agency appointments is just one of our growth strategies. This does not diminish our 
commitment to existing agents. In fact, we’re exploring ways to provide products, services and new 
capabilities to agents based on their potential and commitment to Safeco. 

Topic #10: Where are you taking Safeco? So much has changed. Our strategy continues to evolve, 
but customer centricity (relatively new for us), product innovation, improving technology and greater 
transparency with you (we think evidenced by this book) will be at our cornerstone.
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F O U R  S C H O O L S  O F  T H O U G H T

We plan four schools, appropriate for every level of the agency. New employees can learn the basics; experienced 
team members can take a refresher course, subject update or complete review!

• Personal producers and CSRs
• Commercial producers

• Commercial CSRs
• Agency owners / managers

Safeco University Four Schools–classes subject to change

Personal Producer / CSR

Insurance Industry Basics

P&C Industry Products

Ethics

Safeco Personal Systems

Professional Selling/ 
Relationship Building

Advanced Selling

Safeco Personal Products

Commercial Producer

Insurance Industry Basics

P&C Industry Products

Ethics 

Safeco Commercial Systems

Professional Selling

Advanced Selling

Safeco Commercial Products

Commercial CSR

Insurance Industry Basics

P&C Industry Products Basics

Basic Insurance Ethics

Detailed Safeco Commercial Systems

Basic Selling

Relationship Building

Safeco Commercial Products

Agency Owner / Manager

Business Planning

Funding Strategies

Agency Organization

Strategic Growth Options

Perpetuating the Agency

Recruiting and Staffing

Managing

Optimizing Agency Efficiency

Your ability to sell Safeco products depends on our ability to educate. Based on your feedback, we 
have exciting changes to announce. 

W E L C O M E  T O  S A F E C O  U N I V E R S I T Y

In early 2007, Safeco will unveil exclusive classes for employees and agency and broker partners.
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“The Safeco University mission is to provide the 
              best agent and employee education in 
          the insurance industry ... and not just for new agents!”
              —Karen Dowdall-Sandford, vice president–Learning, Training and Development

Coming to a 
town near you...
We are considering 
sales seminars 
throughout 
the country!

A G E N T  E D U C A T I O N



Most of the classes can be taken online any time of the day or night, including self-paced classes and recorded 
Web casts. We’re also exploring Podcasts, Web-based discussion groups, online videos and more live Web casts: 
really, anything that helps your team learn part-time–while supporting your agency full-time!

B A C K  A N D  B E T T E R  T H A N  E V E R

There was a spell at the turn of this new century where we had to cut back on some of our agent development 
programs. But with our financial health restored, we are delighted to build on our tradition of superior 
agent training.

Of course, our new agent training (we’re re-branding this as “Safeco Agent School”) never skipped a beat, and 
some comments below attest to their efficacy.  We’ve hosted many online forums for new product and system 
introductions. These will remain and only improve.

We’ve also improved our employee training programs significantly in the past five years, and we’re leveraging 
much of that learning as we build our schools and curricula.
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“I tripled my written premium in the four months
                    following Safeco’s commercial products Web cast.”
                     —Kevin Lepionka, vice president of Network Operations– Insurance Intermediaries

“I more than doubled my auto close ratio
       after completing Safeco’s product and system training.”
                     —Joe Owens, principal–Southern Harvest

S E E  Y O U  I N  S E A T T L E !

We invite you to join us at our new, modern training facility in downtown Seattle! Our campus will 
have beautiful classroom space, quiet and very conducive to learning.  

We’re introducing a new “mentor program” for students of our Seattle-based school. We’ll pair your agency 
with one of our trainers, who will be available by phone and e-mail to monitor and develop your employees 
during school. And, we will train an agency employee to serve that long-term role in your office.

Some classes, including those held on our campus, will likely charge a modest tuition fee. Most of our online 
courseware, however, will likely be free of charge.

A G E N T  C E R T I F I C A T I O N

We support your team’s professional development.  At Safeco University, we’ll design some classes to reward 
Continuing Education credits, and we’ll recognize new achievements with additional certifications.  

See what classes you can sign up for today at Safeconow.com on the Support & Training tab.  
Select Interactive Training Classes under the Learn to Sell & Serve Safeco section.



Get new customers. Keep the ones you have. Sell more to current customers. 

Safeco has an entire department to help you do that. We’ve created a host of consumer prospecting materials 
and parked them on Safeconow.com/marketingtoolkit. You’ll also find:
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Take our stuff.
Add your name 

and logo.
Call it yours.

Free.

O U R  M A R K E T I N G  T O O L K I T  T R A F F I C  H A S  T R I P L E D

Have you visited us online lately? Your peers have. We have a lot  
of new materials and three times more traffic than last year.

The letter to the left is our most popular–an account review 
letter that invites your customers to re-evaluate their insurance 
needs. Simply download the letter template, follow the template 
instructions to personalize, then sign and mail. It’s that easy!

On our site, you can order personal and small-business leads 
for your own prospecting mailer. You can select the criteria 
that interest you: projected renewal dates, estimated household 
income and more. For a small fee, Safeco will customize the 
package with your agency information and mail it out for you. 
And you can dramatically lift your overall response rates when 
you pair your mailing with telemarketing follow-up. Visit the 
toolkit to learn about this option.

• Print ads 

• Radio ads

• Outdoor billboards 

• Cross-selling letters 

• Printed brochures 

• Online banner ads 

• Consumer education pieces 

• Electronic brochures 

• Giveaways 

All of the materials are professionally written and designed. You can personalize most pieces with your agency 
name and logo, and you’re ready to go.

Downloaded 9,700 
times in 2006!

M A R K E T I N G  S U P P O R T



P O P U L A R  Q U E S T I O N S  

Can I get some giveaways for the office or a local event? Yes. On our Web site, we have dozens  
of choices, all at modest prices.

What can I get for free? What do I have to pay for? We make all of our creative–our letters, ads,  
brochures and more–available to you for free. You pay for ad space, airtime, printing and postage.

How do I buy ad space? We make the ads in a range of sizes, and you can e-mail the customized electronic  
ads directly to the publication. Instructions are on our Web site.
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A billboard you can adapt for your marketplace. Free!

Will you make a brochure for me? A postcard? A qualified yes. Depending on our availability, we choose 
among your ideas for creative pieces we can place on our Web site so many agents and brokers can benefit.  
We encourage you to ask your Sales professional if you have such a request.

How can I get co-op dollars? How can I use them? Ask your Sales professional about our limited 
quantity of co-funding certificates. You can use them for a 50% reimbursement on anything we support 
on the marketing toolkit, including giveaways, lead generation mailings, advertising expenses and more.

How can I get Safeco signage? Indoor illuminated signs are free of charge, and you should contact your 
Sales professional to place an order.  To order an outdoor sign from our vendor (Dualite), go to the Marketing 
Toolkit and download the Outdoor Sign Order Form.

¿Y en español? Sí. We feature a number of creative pieces in Spanish on the toolkit. We plan to update 
them, and to create more pieces in the coming months. Again, all of these materials can be ordered at 
Safeconow.com/marketingtoolkit.

Indoor illuminated signs. Free!

Print ads 
Free!

Radio ads 
Free!

Online banner ads 
Free!

Product brochures 
Free!

Giveaways
Reasonably Priced



Your customer has a question. Who do you want them to call?  You or us?

Unlike most of the larger carriers, Safeco gives you a choice. Choose Gold Service TM and we’ll service your 
calls and help you retain and cross sell your book. Choose Agency Service and you can call us, get the  
answers, and then call your customer back to let them know.
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We help you with policy and billing questions

We provide Safeco Now® Support

We field billing questions from customers

We share coverage options with customers

We review policies with customers

We cross sell policies to customers

Gold Service

X

X

X

X

X

X

Agency Services

X

X

You’re old school if you think you have to answer 
   the phone. When I’m checking my bank balance, I don’t 
       care if I’m talking to someone in Washington or my backyard. 
    A good serviceperson is a good serviceperson wherever they are. 
             Let someone else handle that.  

“Gold Service allows me to go out and sell. Period. 
                            That’s what I do. I’m an agent.”
                                  —John Kalmbaugh, principal–The Kalmbaugh Agency

67%
We close on 
two-thirds of 
all cross-selling 
quotes. It’s reason 
alone to choose 
Gold Service.

C U S T O M E R  C A R E
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W H Y  C H O O S E  G O L D  S E R V I C E ?

The timesaving part is obvious. We handle your book while you build your business.

Consider this: 
• Agents with Gold Service are growing their Safeco personal book almost an entire percentage point more.
• Gold is staffed exclusively with licensed professionals trained to cross sell.
• We emphasize cross selling. In 2006, we cross sold twice as many policies per month versus 2005. 

T W O  R E A S O N S  A G E N T S  D E C L I N E  G O L D  S E R V I C E  

In the spirit of transparency, here are two reasons why some agents decline Gold Service.

Reason #1: The fee is expensive. 
You may be right, and we actively are looking for ways to lower it in 2007. In the meanwhile, how  
much is an extra point of policy retention worth for you? And, what’s the value of having licensed salespeople  
answering customer calls, providing coverage reviews, and cross selling additional policies–24 hours /7 days?

Reason #2: I want my customers to deal with me directly.

We can’t argue with that thinking, but we ask you: do you offer consistent service across all your reps 
(and offices)? Gold Service does. According to the Big I, 35% of all CSRs quit every year. If you’ve had 
turnover, you know that your quality, speed and level of service can suffer during those periods. With Gold 
Service, you get a consistent experience and a 98% customer satisfaction level, year in and year out. 

A G E N C Y  S E R V I C E S  

Agency Services is a free resource made available to every agency and broker partner. We support you so you 
can effectively service your clients. In a typical day, we’ll help you if/when:
• You’re stuck in Quote & Issue on a transaction
• You can’t log on to–or can’t find something on–Safeco Now®

• You can’t complete a transaction with our current automation (e.g., a 5th car)
• You need assistance interpreting a bill
• You’d like help determining if a risk is eligible for a product

S E L F  S E R V I C E

On Safeco.com we offer basic tools for customers to pay bills and view policies online. We offer other features, 
but need to do more. Your recent feedback confirms it, and we appreciate your patience as we improve.

Learn more about our Gold Service at Safeconow.com on the Personal and Business tabs. Select Gold Service 
under the Support Services & Information section. Or, e-mail us at gold@safeco.com.

“Linda, Deb, the two Marcias–everyone is phenomenal ... 
           professionalism and service better than I could ever dream of providing,  
       and they recently saved a customer who threatened to cancel.”

“When we first took Gold, we had a big book so cost was a factor. 
             But we more than paid for it when we reassigned two people to selling.  
       We’ve since doubled our book of business!”
  —Tom Zanoni, vice president of personal lines–HUB International



Claims–the single most important part of what we offer– is here at the end of the book. Why is that?

Claims is here because it almost goes without saying: Without excellent claims service, you lose policyholders, 
our partnership with you dissolves and we go out of business. Your reputation–and ours–depends on our 
quick, complete and cost-effective claims management. And so,
• 86% of our customers who filed claims would recommend Safeco to a friend
• 77% of our personal auto claims are closed within 21 days
• 74% of our personal lines claims are handled by trained Safeco field staff, not independent adjusters
• 74% of our customers rated their claim handling satisfaction in the 90th percentile

Are we satisfied with these results? No. There is more that we can and will do. And are you satisfied with us? On 
claims service, largely yes. On some of our choices, sometimes no. Let’s talk openly about all of these issues here.

T H R E E  N E W  C U S T O M E R - F A C I N G  C L A I M S  I D E A S

We have three promising ideas that we believe will raise our customer satisfaction scores in the coming months.
• Safeco OneStopTM Repair Facilities. Today, customers with auto claims in a number of markets can drop 
 off their drivable vehicles at a specialized facility. A Safeco auto field examiner assesses the damages, 
 provides the estimate, makes a rental car available (at the customer’s choosing) and monitors the entire   
 repair process. The examiner inspects the completed work and gives the customer our President’s 
 GuaranteeTM for the repair.  

 OneStop customers rave with some of the highest satisfaction scores we’ve ever seen.

• The Safeco National Contractor NetworkTM. Still under development. At the customer’s request, we’ll have a 
 field examiner refer–and work alongside–a contractor for home repairs. We also plan to leverage our scale  
 and negotiate lower prices on common building materials (even for non-claim-related work in some cases).

• A new product under development. We’ll keep this longer-lead idea under wraps for now. Trust us, this 
 innovation will almost certainly lift our satisfaction scores and relieve you of a common claims headache.   
 You’ll love it!
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86% of our 
customers who 
filed claims would 
recommend 
Safeco to a friend

“I’ve been an agent for 24 years and never filed a claim until my house burned down. 
            Safeco delivered beyond my expectations in every way. I am proud to represent  
        an organization that does such a wonderful job of delivering on its promises to the policyholder.”
                     —Rick Coker, agent– Insurance Network

C L A I M S  S E R V I C E



S I X  C H O I C E S  T H A T  D E S E R V E  A  S E C O N D  L O O K  

Based on your feedback and our analyses, we need to revisit (or at least explain) some decisions we’ve made.

Choice #1: The acceptable phone call response time.  

Claims’ response time is something we will immediately address. We are testing new ways to streamline, and 
we’ll begin to track response time in a more meaningful way.  Short term: please e-mail us at fourhr@safeco.com 
every time it takes us longer than four hours to respond (include your claim number).

 

Choice #2: The use of non-OEM (after-market) parts. 

We use original equipment manufacturer (OEM) parts in most auto claims. We also use non-OEM parts (and 
cover them under our Non-OEM Parts Guarantee) when their use in no way diminishes fit, finish and safety. 
Using non-OEM parts (only when it meets our standards) reduces Safeco’s costs, a savings that we reflect in 
our auto pricing.

Choice #3: The use of CCC instead of book valuations (such as Kelley’s Blue Book) for total loss values. 

Customers want to find a price online and to hold us to that price. (CCC valuations are sometimes higher than 
Kelley’s, for example. We don’t hear complaints about those.) We use CCC because it compares specific VINs in 
a market and outlines the frequency of total losses by class, make and model (this helps us price our product). 
We happily share our comparison data with any customer who requests it. The data is hard to refute.

Choice #4: The focus on specialists.

You’ve told us that you like our team selection and our Claims specialists’ concentrated training. Your customers 
aren’t so fond of having multiple Safeco points of contact. You’re both right. We just launched an auto claims  
initiative to offer a primary point of contact to set expectations and own the claim through resolution.  
We keep the specialists and customers have one contact. Everybody wins.

Choice #5: The limits to our front-line examiners’ authority. 

You’re right: it can be frustrating to wait on claims decisions. So, this past November we increased front-line 
authority levels to expedite more claim resolutions without manager approval. The increase will not apply to every 
situation, but if you don’t soon see lower cycle times and increased client satisfaction, by all means–let us know.

Choice #6: The severe restrictions to online claims access.

This one’s tough:  between legacy claims systems and ever-changing privacy laws, it’s difficult (or impossible in 
some cases) for you to access claims information online. We share your frustration and will work on a Safeco 
Now® system solution to address this limitation.
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We are serious about reducing our call response time. 
        Your e-mails to fourhr@safeco.com will help us diagnose 
      what needs fixing when we disappoint on our four-hour goal.
  —Terri Dalenta, senior vice president–Claims and Customer Care
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When disaster strikes, we blanket the area with relief. Ask people who got hit during Hurricane 
Katrina, Rita or Wilma–or those affected by the California wildfires. Their testimonials speak volumes about 
our service under pressure.  

In a catastrophe, our National Catastrophe Team:
• Is often among the first carriers on the ground after a site is cleared for access
• Pays customers on the spot in most cases for temporary living expenses and emergency repairs
• Is available 24 hours /7 days a week for customer emergency assistance and claims reporting 
• E-mails a catastrophe manager’s contact information to each agent and broker after an event
• Makes Gold Service professionals available to Safeco customers if your office is not functioning
• Doesn’t leave until the work is done–our Claims professionals are on hand to help customers until 
 properties are repaired and recovery is complete

M A N A G I N G  O U R  C A T A S T R O P H E  E X P O S U R E

We manage our exposure through pricing, higher deductibles and special coverages. Where there is no 
appropriate premium or the exposure is simply too great, we limit or prohibit new business.  

Pricing 

Where exposure to certain 
types of losses is high, we 
charge more to cover the 
expected losses.  

Applies to:
• Earthquake in 
 some states
• Hail

Deductibles

In susceptible areas, we 
require higher deductibles 
for wind and hail.  

Applies to:
• Hurricane, tornado 
 and hail-prone areas

Coverage

For earthquake, we offer 
a “mini policy” with high 
deductibles and limited 
coverage.

Applies to:
• Earthquake (CA, OR
 and WA only, availability 
 may vary)

Limits and Restrictions

Where no price is adequate or the 
exposure too great, new business is 
limited or prohibited altogether.  

Applies to:
• CA areas with excessive 
 earthquake or wildfire exposure
• Many coastal areas with 
 excessive hurricane exposure
• Florida property business

H A Z A R D  M A P P I N G

In areas where we use hazard mapping, our address analyst system allows you to map an address prior to 
binding to determine whether or not there are any restrictions. 

Learn more about the address analyst system at Safeconow.com on the Personal tab.  Select Address/Territory 
Analyst under the Assistance Placing Business section. Or, e-mail us at CATman@safeco.com.

Within three 
weeks, Safeco 
made Katrina 
payments to 
95% of entitled 
personal lines 
policyholders

C A T A S T R O P H E  M A N A G E M E N T



Need to 
get in touch 
with us?
Here’s a 
handy guide.
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To speak with an adjuster

Info on existing personal claims

Reporting new claims

Claims
(personal) 1-1-1 (commercial) 2-1-1

(personal) 1-1-2 (commercial) 2-1-2 

(personal) 1-1-3 (commercial) 2-1-3

At the prompts, dial:

Passwords and registration

Troubleshooting (personal only)

Safeco Now® and Quote & Issue

Technical Help
(personal) 1-2-1 (commercial) 2-4-1

(new business) 1-2-2 (endorsements) 1-4-2

(personal) 1-2-2 (commercial) 2-4-2

Billing and credit cards

Policy questions and requests

Personal underwriting

Commercial underwriting

Products & Services
(personal) 1-3 (commercial) 2-2-1

(personal) 1-4-2 (commercial) 2-4-2

1-5 

Southwest: 888-306-9137

Northwest: 800-562-1018

Southeast: 800-231-6047

National Underwriting Unit: 866-406-4275

Sales support (call your Sales pro first)

Safeco University

Marketing support

Service questions (customer line)

Claims support (customer line)

Plus
Call your Regional Sales Leader if you need to elevate a situation

univ@safeco.com

create@safeco.com 

Available exclusively to Gold Service agents

800-332-3226 

Find comprehensive lists of short cuts at Safeconow.com under Agency Resources. Select Contact Us and 
you’ll find links for customer care, field underwriting, product management and sales, as well as mailing 
address information.  

Northeast: 800-262-7055

Central: 800-472-5357

Hartford: 800-245-5365

Exclusive Agent Toll-Free Number: 877-566-6001
Then you’ll be prompted for the exact nature of your call. Some popular short cuts follow.

W H O  T O  C A L L
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Did you enjoy the playbook? Let’s see if you can answer the questions without checking for answers! 

P E R S O N A L

1. ___________ has a 58% close rate.
2. We pull ahead of competitors with Safeco True PricingTM for Home because we’ll have ______ pricing tiers.
3. Cross-selling personal umbrella lifts auto-only retention up to ____ percentage points.
4. Agent Kevin Black said, “With discounts on auto and renters, they are ____________ and it helps my retention.”
5. Drivers with the lowest IBS had claims costs _____% higher than the average.
6. With the Safeco Optimum PackageTM for Auto, a safe driver can get up to $____ in deductible savings.

B U S I N E S S

1. The new identity recovery for defined individuals endorsement that we include in our BOP (and new BOP   
 product) lets the insured grant limited ________ to a case manager (to do most of the legwork).
2. Package has 524 business classes and ____ of them can be written monoline.
3. Even where our contractors appetite is limited, you can write monoline property (with inland marine) and ______.
4. We’ve just introduced new electronic payment options, including ___________, on Safeco.com and Safeco Now®.
5. _______ is the new once-and-done BOP product designed for 75 complex classes.
6. How many more blanket coverages does the Safeco Peak Property Program® offer than ISO? ___
7. Commercial auto has a blanket waiver of subrogation and blanket _________________ for third-party business.
8. Which Safeco Business Insurance line has loss costs up to 20% lower than the industry?

S U P P O R T

1. We’re hiring dozens of new field sales personnel and commit to a new “______________________” initiative.
2. Safeco University is not just for __________________.
3. The _______________ letter was downloaded 9,700 times from the Marketing Toolkit in 2006.
4. The Gold ServiceTM center closes on what percent of all cross-selling quotes? ______%
5. What is the new e-mail address to help Claims when we disappoint on our four-hour response goal?
6. How long did it take our catastrophe team to make Katrina payments to 95% of entitled personal lines policyholders?

P L A Y B O O K  H I G H L I G H T S

Personal: 1. dwelling fire   2. 30   3. 5.6   4. practically giving it away   5. 50   6. 500
Business: 1. power of attorney   2. 152   3. auto   4. credit cards   5. Safeco BOP Access

TM
   6. 3   7. additional insureds   8. workers comp

Support: 1. laptop underwriting   2. new agents   3. account review   4. 67   5. fourhr@safeco.com   6. within 3 weeks
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